
 

 

SUSTAINABILITY COMMISSION REPORT 
CHAIR: Jayson Toweh  

DATE: 11/20/2016 
 
 
Summary of Projects and Commission Work:  
 
The Sustainability Commission is continuing working on our five main projects. They are solar 
power outlet project, expanding meatless Monday’s. incentivizing fraternities to recycle more 
during game day, changing the plastics used around campus to compostable material, and 
expanding water bottle refill stations. We hosted our game day recycling initiative during the 
Indiana tailgate, Sigma Chi and Delta Upsilon participated in the tailgate and filled up six 65 
gallon bags with recyclables. We are also co-sponsoring a lecture series with Studentss for Clean 
Energy on November 29th from 7 pm-8:30 pm called Addressing Climate Change: US and 
International Policy for the 21st Century (found here: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/362642007401902/). We are co-hosting a Clothing Swap with 
Epsilon Eta on December 1st from 11 am-4 pm in the Michigan Union Wolverine Room  (found 
here: https://www.facebook.com/events/1422063917834176/).   
 
 
CURRENT INITIATIVES: 
 
➔ DIAG SOLAR OUTLETS 

◆ Description: The goal of this initiative is to get more charging outlets located 
around the Diag. The outlets would be power by solar power through Photovoltaic 
cells.  

◆ Status: Ongoing. We are working to write a PBSIF grant to recieve funding for 
the project. We have decided our location to be by the bike racks at between 
Ulrich’s and West Hall. We are planning designing a shed structure to cover the 
bike racks and to place the solar panels.  We have written our concept proposal 
from the PBSIF grant. This one page summary of our project discusses the 
proposed, plan, materials needed and the budget. 

◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: If anyone has additional 
contacts:  

 
➔ EXPANDING MEATLESS MONDAY TO OTHER DORMS 



 

 

◆ Description: The goal of this project is to work with Michigan Dining and Planet 
Blue on expanding Meatless Monday’s to other dorms. Currently Meatless 
Monday is only in East Quad, our goal is to have it expand to other dorms on one 
day during the week (not necessarily on Monday).   

◆ Status: Ongoing. We have created a survey to assess the current student 
perception of Meatless Monday’s and interest in expansion. We have met with 
Keith Soster, Director of Student Engagement in Michigan Dining, to assess 
moving forward with this. We are in the process of sending out surveys to assess 
the current views of Meatless Mondays around campus. We are looking at way 
we can promote sustainable eating through various educational flyers and 
brochures.  
Notes: 

 
◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: If anyone has additional 

contacts.  
 
➔ INCENTIVIZING FRATERNITIES TO RECYCLE MORE DURING GAME DAY 

◆ Description: The goal of this initiative is to come up with strategies to get 
fraternities to increase their recycling during gameday tailgates and other events.  

◆ Status: Event Completed. (Ongoing: writing letters).  Sigma Chi and Delta 
Upsilon participated in our first game day recycling tailgate event on November 
19th. We collected six bags recyclables from their tailgate.  We are now writing 
letters to their national chapters, and opinion pieces to the Michigan Daily to 
discuss their participation and work as Green Fraternities.  

◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: Sharing our articles on the 
CSG social media, newsletter, etc.  

 
 
➔ INCENTIVIZING REUSABLE CUPS/CHANGING THE PLASTICS USED 

AROUND CAMPUS TO COMPOSTABLE MATERIAL  
◆ Description: The goal for this initiative is to work on increasing the use of 
reusable cups and  change plastics in University stores. cafes, etc. to compostable 
materials. We are working to learn  
◆ Status: Ongoing. We are thinking of ways to implement a lottery initiative 
in cafes. Possible Incentives: Discount on every cup, free cup every X number of 
times - use punch card/rewards card, lottery - name in every time buy coffee with 



 

 

reusable cup; bi-weekly lottery w/ prizes such Gift Cards, MDen, Restaurants 
opportunities 
Are planning on making signs and planning on advertising project 2 to 3 weeks 
prior. We are emailing companies that support sustainable donation methods and 
making up names for marketing the idea, working on raffle 
◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions 

 
➔ WATER REFILL STATION EXPANSION 

◆ Description: The goal of this project is to install more water bottle refill 
stations around campus.  
◆ Status: Ongoing. We are identifying building around campus that have a 
lack of water bottle refill stations. We are planning on installing more refill 
stations as a way to promote, and encourage more sustainable practices, such as 
using refillable water bottles. 
◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: Do you have 
buildings where you would like to see more water bottle refill stations? 

  
➔ CO-HOSTING SWAP TO SAVE: CLOTHING SWAP WITH EPSILON ETA 

◆ Description: This a clothing swap where students can donate, swap, or 
pick up clothes 
◆ Status: Ongoing. Students can donate clothes in a box on the first floor of 
the Mason Hall by the tabling wall and in the Dana Building. The event will take 
place  December 1st from 11 am-4 pm in the Michigan Union Wolverine Room.  
◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: Share and invite 
people to the event through CSG social media and other platforms. Event Link: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1422063917834176/  

 
➔ CO-SPONSORING STUDENTS FOR CLEAN ENERGY’S EVENT- 
ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE: US AND INTERNATIONAL POLICY FOR 
THE 21ST CENTURY.  

◆ Description: This is lecture series that will consist of a discussion of US 
and International climate policy in the 21st century. Professors Sally Churchill, 
Stacy Coyle, and Richard Rood will participate in the discussion.  
◆ Status: The event will take place on November 29th at 7 pm-8:30 pm in 
Room 1040 of the Dana Building. Event Link:  
https://www.facebook.com/events/362642007401902/  



 

 

◆ Asks from Assembly, Executive Team, Commissions: Share and invite 
people to the event through CSG social media and other platforms.  

 
 
COMMISSION DESCRIPTION: 
 
➔ Leadership: 

➔ Chair: Jayson Toweh 
➔ Vice Chair: Alex Yager 
➔ Events Coordinator: Lily Sylvester  
➔ External Relations Coordinator: Daisy Johnson  
➔ Co-Social Media Coordinator: Connor Kippe, and Rohan Kumar 
➔ Co-Treasurer: Crede Strauser and Sierra Mullins 
➔ Internal Relations Coordinator: Rohan Janakiraman 

 
➔ Overview: The sustainability Commission aims to hear student concerns about 

sustainability on campus and to make changes on campus. We work on a variety of 
environmental initiatives and campaigns on campus throughout the year to increase 
sustainability efforts within students on campus. We hope that students will see the 
University Sustainability Commission as a platform to not only voice their concerns 
about sustainability on campus, but to also be a part of a group that can help improve our 
University's sustainability efforts. 

 
 
➔ Objectives: To implement projects and initiatives that make the University more 

sustainable and educate students.  
 
 
MEETING TIME/LOCATION: 7:00 PM at CSG Offices Conference Room G  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


